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WILL REST IN | A
PAUL S HF ADT "tj m'u’h',n,eh rail

• *•—» bustle, work and worry, 
fell to the lot of tti» 
srerage business man— 

PTC A rxV his heart and ner ve VI £ ADY system will not stand it 
-he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing

London, Nov. 8—The body of Sir George e „me y,jng attending to their house-
Williams, founder of the Young Men’s boy and looking after their social
Christian Association and president of its obligations. The constant strain under 

I London headquarters for twenty years, wtlioh they have to continue day in and 
who died November 6, Will be buried in d-w out. the irregularities of habits and 
St. Paul's Cathedral November 14. reet will soon shatter the strongest

The memorial requesting burial in St. ey,tem. Before long you become nervous, 
Paul’s included the names of persons Parting at the least sudden sound, the 
prominent in aB walks of life and was heart Kitten and palpitates, specks Boat 
enforced by resolutions from the Council before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
of North America representing 400,000 and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
members of the association and also by spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 

I resolutions from councils in many other to the head, irritability of temper, “»ort- 
| countries ness of breath, starting to sleep, sensation

Sir George Williams, founder of the of pine and ne^lee, sleeplessness rratle»- 
Young Men’s Christian Association and ness and finally physical breakdown or 
president of its London headquarters for nerroui *™**”*J“V ___ . n—

milburn s heart •
AND NERVE PILLS »

i In youth hie attent.on was directed to re- are the remedy you require to restore your 
1 ligions affairs, and in 1837 he was convert- strength and health. Their extraordinary 
! ed at Bridgewater. He was then a clerk, curative power manifests 

and in 1841 he entered the service of the they are 
jdry goods firm of George Hitchcock * I 

Co., in London, as junior assistant j and tilBUe o{ the body. Many have
In 1813 he was influential in rndnong insured, among them being Mr. Bay V- 

■ some of the other employes of the farm to Cooml— Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs. E.
I join with him in holding a prayer meet- I Kiinler> Hnmberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo- 
j ing at stated intervals. On June 6, 1844, Donaidi Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr.
I twelve persons, of whom young Williams Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs.
! was one, formed themselves into a society Owta Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousand*
i under the name of the Yeung Men’s of others. ____. - . . ____L»u.
Christian Association. Mr. .William. was
chiefly instrumental in originating the So- prooured at all drug-and general stores, or ^
ciety, which, from small beginnings, ex- k sent on l^ptof price by The T. MUeui*

■ I tended until it encircled the civilized Cu, Limited. Toronto. Osfc 
I world. He was active throughout the
■ rest of his life in promoting its progress.
■ From the original organization of dry 
E goods clerks the society spread to other 
I j young men in London, and then through-
I out the United Kingdom and to other
II countries.
11 The first on this continent were started
■ I in Boston and Montreal in 1851, seven 
( years after the start in London, and forty

Were formed in three years. The 
• first of the annual British conferences was
■ held in 1858, and the first association
■ building was erected in 1866.
I From 1863 to 1885 Mr. Williams was the 
I treasurer of the organization, and in 1885 
I he became president. Hie business career 
I had been crowned with success, and he]
1 became head of the firm of Hitchcock,
■ Williams & Co., warehousemen. Besides
■ being president of the Young Men’s Chris- 
I tian Association of London, Sir George 
I Williams was president of the Band of 
I Hope Union. His .home was in Russell
■ square, London.
I From.the first he had been a generous 
I contributor to the work in all depart-
■ ments. He also held the presidency of 
E thirty religious and philanthropic so- 
I cieties and was associated as director with 
1 fully one hundred others. With all these 
1 duties he found time to personally super-
■ vise the affairs of the large London dry 

■J j goeds house of which he was the head.
At the time of the American interna

tional convention of ’the. Young Men’s 
Christian Association, more than twenty- ( ^ 
five years ago, he was the guest of honor, ; 
and many Americans will remember him 
for his attractive personality.

Mr. Williams was, in 1894, knighted by 
Queen Victoria upon the occasion of the 
50th anniversary of the organization of the 
Ÿ. M. C. A., in recognition of his services

(See also page one.) i election day, and directs it* law commit- for j^at association.
New York Nov. 8—With the granting tee to exert its best efforts and take such

i s£ aryjvraisssg
defeated municipal ownership league can- ference by ^anyone from any unauthor- 
Hidate. took hw first legal step in a fight ized source.

1 5 TBred^.reC0Unt 01 «*■ expZed' the” S ftTt theTtuS

i 6 The^order was «anted after Justice showed censure of Mr. Murphy's leader- 
aJvnor had reviewed affidavits submitted' ship and thet he should as a ««alt step 

'Hearat’s attorneys, and half an down and out and make room for a man 
! hour later Colonel Alexander S. Bacon agaiufet whom nothing could be <&arS®d- 
, ind F W. Brown, representing Mr. They thought that it was time for Geo.
Hearst, served the order on Commissioner B. McClellan to assume the leadership 

j McAdoo who sent Ortaigenwl order to himsdf. g M «id tonight
I ^officers in that" while doubtless many illegri «t-

iS&rtSas: ne rssrfiresœ ! ses æ. sw-n. te
i ÆtTbje ss ,7
: te

te ™r “-te?" -’v” “v
didate, fight “ wm sands 7 cases of illegal voting, it would

- *=r4 '™ » s
we are concerned, our jurisdiction ends 
with the prosecution of the criminals 
where the crime of illegal voting has 
been committed.” _ .

New York, Nov. 8-That the city is pro
foundly stirred, today by the charges of 
fraud and the manner in which returns 
were brought in last night, may be judged 
from the following extract from the 
Evening Post which paper opposed Hearst 
througheut the campa gn:

“Proffera of support have been coming 
to Mr. Hearst’s office all day. Men who 
did not vote for him or hie ticket, who, 
indeed, on the day before yesterday were 
talking about ‘anarchy,’ came to pledge 
themselves against what the term an in
tolerable offense against order and the 
American form of government What the
offense is, in detail, is being m a te^J and that 1,000 election inspectors

Williamsburg an election official were guilty of illegal acts the contest 
• v tnnlr the ballots into a closet and would be carried immediately over the
*°° l u-7 If in there with them to heads of the board of county canvassers Last night Mr. and Mis. James H. Pul-

been arrested and the i into the Supreme Court. len celebrated the eev uth anniversary of
The leaders eaid that in lees than 24 their marriage. A number of their friends 

hours after the polls closed the municipal gathered at the Horafield street home, 
which showed ! ownership league had secured more than where with convention and light refresh- 

intermitted 1,000 affidavits charging illegal acts against ments a pleasant evening was spent by 
majority, about 1,000 election inspectors. These all.
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Blazed Trail Stories |
- - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

WHEN YOU BUY AN M. R. A. 
OVERCOAT YOU BUY THE 

BEST ~ FOR IT IS

t

Sir George Williams, Founder 
of Y. M. C. A., Died on 
Tuesday Last
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!By STEWART EDWARD WHIT*.

(OewiMktefi try The 8. A Mode. Ok. «4 puUtohrf by
—ASK ANY WEARER—VK

ta He Rvenla* 1M)-

1STYLISH enough to 

suit anybody, but not 

freakish.

He backed toward the door.
-I’m layin’ far th’ man that «tick* hie 

head out that door,” he warned.
“Stranger,” eaid Black Hank as he near

ed the door.
The little man paused.
“Might I ask yore name?” /
“My name » Alfred,” replied the 1st-

BILLY’S TENDERFOOT.
She did so. The hotel-keeper stretche< 

hi» arms.
“Now, pick up th’ guns, pieuse.”
The two set about it.
“Where’s that damn ol’ reprobate?” 

inquired Billy, truculently, looking -1-out ter  ̂ looW chained,
for Charley.

The patriarch had quietly slipped away. ^
“You drop them hands/’ advised etranger’e eye ran over tiie room,

the etranger, lowering the muzzles of hia and encountered that of the girl. He 
weapons. The leader started to say some- ehrank into himself and blushed. j

“Good night,” he said, hastily, and dis-1 
A moment later the beat of 

hoofs became audible as he led the bunch

(Continued.) i
•* *Nds up!" he commanded, sharply. I 
Hank wae directly covered, so he 

obeyed. The new-Cvinert eye had a 
strangely restless quality. Of the other 
dosen inmates Of the room, eleven were 
firmly convinced that the weapon and 
eye not directly levelled at their leader 
were personally concerned with them
selves. The twelfth thought he saw his 
chance. To the bewildered ««lookers ___ _
there seemed to he a flash and a bang, thing. . _____
instantaneous; then things were ae be- -you shut upl” said Billy, selecting his appeared
fore. One of the stranger’s weapons «till own weap0M from the heap. ________
pointed at Black Hank’s breast; the other yhe stranger suddenly picked up one of Qf homes awey. 
at each of the rest. Only the twelfth man ae Coit'a single-action revolvers which For a time there was silence. inen , 
be who had seen his chance, had col- j,y on the floor, and, hold.ng the trigger Billy, “By God, Hank, Im^ane to*™"
lapsed forward to the floor. No one con'd back agaimt the guard, exploded the six in with you, but you let that lad alone, or
am we hirwelf positively thet be had charge8 by hitting the hammer smartly I plugs you!” .
discerned the slightest motion on the part with the'palm of bis band. In the “Kid, hd>! «*««  ̂ ^ e,
of the stranger. | thrusting motion of this discharge he w MiTve heani W of, ^ ^ ^

-Now,” eaid the latter sharply, “one dently had designfor the first six: wme-| ,^^vf ÆÜw' «^t on th’ eouth- 
at a time, gentlemen. Drop yore gun,” glsese, on Billy’s bar were shivered. B Hestii Kack Hank. H
this last to Black Hank, “mwde down, was wonderful work, r^tlmg fire, qmeker ern^tr  ̂ Billy Knapp Alfred, !
Drop itl Correct!” I than a self-cocker even. He eelect^l JA „„ named Jim Buckley

One of the men in the hack of the room another weapon. From a P*1® ”. acroee to the Hffle the only wagon-
etirred «tightly on the ball of his foot. to-cane he took one “* *“?“** l” that dared set out that summer.

“fitnsrj- there!” warned the stranger, the air. Before it had fallen he had per ______ ■- _____
The manstiffeoed. fora ted it twice, and as it rolled along the

“NaxL eent.” went eo the little man, floor he helped its progression by four
subtle another. The latter more ballets which left streams of tomato-

irVSrZïttÆ* 1*°W ™ l»xe A«s«ce De-
^ lh. W» V» IWed-tVw*Theatre Ust

single inmate of the apartment, armed or rigid Out of the film of smoke .
unarmed, flatter himself that hie ehghtest tong_ ^ etreams of fire flashed PNgm. _____
motion was unobserved. They were like towaIxi them, now right, now left, like, j. air1 » M tb~ York The-
tigera on the crouch, ready to eprmg the the alternating steam of a locomotive's In the Vwety Girl, »e vm
moment the man’s guard lowered. It smash, smash! Smash, smash lint the atre last evening the Pollards scored an
did not lower. The huddled figure on the buflete witii regular thud. With the ob^er flUCCeee. The coetumes and,
floor reminded them of what might hap- twelfth <b6cha^et<^!ridi° eceneoy were excellent, in fact above thej

Than obeyed. in the space between the neade oi eaco . ___-t the com- '“àtenUcL” commanded the stranger pab of men against the waU was » round average, and every *7^.
**•»«. . moment he had them stand- hole. On one was touched. pany did full justice to their re^ect 7®i

”” L . rôw against the trail, rigid, up- A silence fell. The smoke lightened ^ Ttiere we* a good <*rnoe for fee ; 
^*1, vTt. T.-j. their heads. Then and blew slowly through the op a *-or. OTbere to show «heir capabilities in fbe
f^VL^tteSe^nger moved The homes, long since deserted by their art, .and that the la^eand-

fritter bythe door. guardians in favor of the excitementwitt ience ^ g^tiy pleased w«ev.<knced
. 7to wm- «th’ girl.” in, whinnied. The stranger draped the . tbe gengroua arorpfenee winch was b • 

Thll her, he «id to smoking Colts, and quietly reproduced his The Heintz twins shared tiie
B.Ily raised Mu voice. “Nril! Oit» erms from hie side-  ̂ mk, with Jack]
In a momeit shewithout poekete, where he had thrust them. Billy ^ made a distinct hit with his

way «t the foot b^e tiie sUence at last l^Tr^teZtton of the jw. Montague
hesitation or fear. Wbm she^remve« ebootin’ !” he observed, with a ^ . 1Geg Daphne Pollard as Lady
the state of aÉairs, she brightened almost ^ |^7ia Forrest gave a portrayal of the

“Them fifty thousand is outride,” click- ~rt that could not be improved upon, j 
ed tiie etranger. “Do you want them?’ i Every member of the company m 

There was no reply. Itook their respective roles in a manner
“I <■)"» to pull out on one of these yere yMet ^ fittle or nothing to be desired, 

hones of yours,” said he. “Billy he’s ^ (j^ty Girl will b? repeated this 
dl straight. He doesn’t know nothin’ gening when they wffl no doubt be greet- 
ahout ml” ed bvTmother crowds house.

He collected the rix-chootera from the -1 ".....................
fl<^- ^ tat* ü,^ with me for a TO CURE ACOIOIN ONE DAY

«pell,” k eon^ “You’D find th^, ^e ^ATTVE BROMO Quinine. -abW. 
if you look hard enough, along on th g pf GROVE’S signature is on each box. 
trail—also yore broncs.” 25c. ,
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WARM enough to 

keep you comfortable on 

chilliest days. *-■

"I’ve beam tell of you,” he aeknowledg-,
I

STRONG enough to 

re^st the most stren-
' < t l

udus üsuage.

i

DR. SCOTT'S iX 1

SMART enough In 

Drape and shape to sat

isfy all tastes.

WHITE LINIMENTas
p.'i,

\V-Ig perfection in a Famfiy Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
r.m. Back or Side, Muscular Rheums- 
trim, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALT, DRUGGISTS.

/

«THE GAITY GIRL”
more

—FROM $10.00 JO $20.00—

M. R. A. OVERCOATS - LIKE Price 25 Cèftfc.
T

THE SAME MAKE OF SUITS 
HAVE AN ENVIED

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
V I ELECTRICAL ENGINE**

AND CONTRACTOR.

S Mill St, St Joha. N. B.
Telephana Ne. H

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motor», Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

REPUTATION

HEARST WILL EIGHT FOR
A HIS RIGHTS TO THE END

'M1
it ain’t troubling you 
nat’rally sort of untie Billy?’ requested
the stranger. >

affidavits state that the inspectors in 
question were Tammany men. Mr. 
Heamfc himself said, that with.n a

chain of these men would be senti to 
Sing Sing.” il?, J0—r stan- & JURY, Bowman ville, 

Ont., have a’palnless constitutional 
remedy for cancer and tumors that 
has cured many very critical cases 
Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet 
if you are troubled with CANCER.

rail -MtK .*
♦

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
m Fredericton, Nov. 8.—(Special)—This
The reason for holding back 139 districts Gazette contains the follow,
of Manhattan at the moment when Me- ^neiai appointments:
Cacllan was running a thousand behind, A]bert Waiker 00uneeU<)M.Uw> Salem
and keeping them unannounced for two ^ to be a commissioner in and for
hours, is also being investigated.” the etate of Massachusetts for taking affl-

Juhus B. Cohen, a prominent lawyer ,javite 
and one of Jeromes principal supporters, Gloucester—Edmund J. Bourgeois to be
said this afternoon: a member of the board of liquor license

“I did not vote for Mr. Hearst for commissioners, in room of Philemon Bou- 
mayor. I voted for Mr. Ivins, but I con- dreeu, resigned, 
fidently believe that a careful recount City and county of St. John—Salabhiel 
will show that Mr. Hearst is elected. If A. Carpenter, Thomas L. Higgins, William 
this is so and he has been defeated by the Evans, and John K. Seammel] to be jus- 
returns, a greater principal is at stake tic* of the peace.
than municipal ownership or Mr. Hearst’s Madawaska—L. C. Akerley,of the parish
personal vindication. St. Leonards, to be a m mber of the board

“I hope that Mr. Hearst will make the of liquor license commissioners, in room 
fight for a recount, and that the people of Maxime Deroiser, whose term of office 
will again assert their sense of fair pay has expired.
and insist that this fight be not won by Victoro-^John Ryan to be a stipendiary
blows beneath the belt. ”r P°>10e .™a«,8tr?te _[°T. *'he

“The fight against boss domination is Gordon, with civd jun-sdction imder act 
only begum However the people voted of assembly chapter 52, 5 ^ward VU_ 
they must be stirred to indignation by Cowan MoffattM D andHenry How
the' stories of brutaUty and assault in- € _,ùbert-^VViliard O. Wright to be a mem- 
flicted upon Jerome “d Hearst: «uppOTt- ber ^ chairman ()f the local board of 
ere, as reported in todays Papers We for distrjct No 21, in room of Wi>
cannot be true Americans until that sort g Surratt, resigned,
of thing is ‘stepped.”

New York, Nov. 8—A campaign to de
feat Tammany Hall in the Supreme Court 
and to declare William R. Hearst the 

of New York

> .... .

ABBEY’S l

X

Effervescent:•

to act as A DOUBLÉ FUNERAL
fused,^but said he would gladly co-operate 

with the attorneys who will conduct the 
fight as an associate to™»61- 

New York, Nov. 8-That a bitter fight 
will be waged in the courts todec.de 
whether George B. McClellan, or Wili am 
Randolph Hearst ri to be mayor of New 
York for the next four years, is now as
sured. The complete returns give Mc- 

] Clellan a plurality of 3,485 votes, the 
1 smallest ever recorded for a successful 
; mayoralty candidate and a result which 

might readily be reversed by a recount 
of tiie ballots. Mr. Hearst today an
nounced his intention to take an immedi
ate appeal to the Supreme Court bis 
agers having declared that they secured 
evidence of illegal acts against 10M in
spectors of elections and that 30,000 
Hearst men who went to the polls to 

! vote for Mr. Hearst had found that their 
name» had already been voted on. Most 
of this fraudulent voting is said to have 
been done in East Side assembly districts, 
especially in the 18th, Charles F Mur
phy’s home district, and in the 6th, of 
which Time thy D. Sullivan is the leader 

Mr Hearst’s proposed action met with 
warm approval in many quarters even 
among these who opposed h* election, 
and he received many assurances of sup
port. District Attorney Jerome expressed 
himself in terms of strong approval of 
Mr. Hearst’s programme and declared 
that he would immediately institute a 
searching inveetigation of the alleged De
mocratic frauds. He also ordered the re- 
turns from the 18th and 6th districts to 
be carefully guarded.

Ira G. Darrin, the newly e-ected Dis
trict Attorney of Queens county, on the 
Republican ticket, made a similar state
ment. William M Ivins, the defeated Re
publican candidate for mayor, also com
mended Mr. Hearst’s action and expressed 
the belief that a recount wiuld show that 

1 Mr. Hearst had been elected.
After a secret session of the executive 

comm ttee of Tammany Hall held this af
ternoon the following statement was is-

! "The executive committee of the Demo
cratic organwation proteste against the 

threat of the de-

Mr. and Mrs. D.na'd Howard, of Gag»- 
town, who died within twenty-four hours 
of each other—the latter on Tuesday and 
the former on Wednesday of th-s week- 
left three sons and three daughters. Mr. 
Howard was 77 years of ege and his wife 
was 81. They had resided at Gageta 
for thirty years, and won the reâpWi 
the whole cimmunity. \

Of their sons, one is resident in Bos' 
a second in Eastport (Me.), and the thnli 
is Edward, who is employed with the 
James Pender Company, in this city. 
There are two daughters at home and one 
in Portland (Me.). A brother of Mr. 
Howard lives in Woodstock. There are 
also living twelve grand-dhildren and one 
great grand-child of the worthy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard were buried 
Thursday in Gagetown cemetery, a double 
funeral, at which many attended, being 
held.

rightfully elected mayor 
yesterday in place of George B. McClellan 
was inaugurated at a crowded meeting of 

nicipal ownership league leaders today. 
At its close Mr. Hearst said:

“We are going to fight today,tomorrow, 
next month and next year to make it 
possible for a man to cast an honest vote, 
and to prevent in the future conditions 
being as disgraceful as they were yester
day, especially in Sullivan’s and Mur
phy’s districts, and we will exact every 
legal means to have every ballot honest
ly counted. We are receiving voluntary 
offers of money from business men to aid 
us in this appeal.”

His lieutenants then announced that 
with evidence that 30,000 Hearst men 

defrauded of their right to vote yes-

SALT mu

oî

if
: man-

fag'g'ed out, 
It is a val-

Nature’s remedy for tired,
run down man or woman, 
uable Tonic Laxative that Keeps the 
Stomach Clean and Sweet, quickens 

action of the Liver and LEAVES 
ASTRINGENT AFTER EFFECTS.

locked
count them, has 
ballots seized and sealed up for examina-

i
V tien later.

"State Island returns 
Hearst lead ng sudden y 
and showed McClellan in the

were
& the$•

Great Bargain Sale of Framed Pictures 1
For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11th 1

In order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 1 
goods we have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our Posent stock at \ 
prices that must result In the quick sale of a large portion of our stock. See ou j 
windows on these dates.

Framed Pictures from 15c. 
up. Nov. 10th and 11th only

I
NO

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

25c. and 60c. a Bottle, j F. E. HOLMAN 4 CO.j
.>

I
outrage! us pub ished 
tested candidate of the municipal owner
ship le- gue to overthrow the will of the 

I people, as expressed by the vote caet on
• /mmmmwm
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